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our team
LSF’s team is comprised of a strong board of directors, experienced 

staff and consultants from across the country, and graduate and 

undergraduate researchers from leading Canadian universities. 

our reaCh 
in 2012, LSF reached over 275,000 canadians through our 

programs. 

the SeCret 
to our SuCCeSS
LSF believes that building comprehensive programs starts with a 

solid base. LSF’s core program strengths are: 

advancing education policy, Standards and good practice

reorienting teaching and Learning

Fostering Sustainable communities – Linking education to action

Supporting joint initiatives, networks and champions

learning For a  
SuStainaBle Future 
is a Canadian charitable organization founded in 1991 

to promote, through education, the knowledge, skills, 

values, perspectives, and practices essential to a 

sustainable future. 

working with business, governments, school boards, universities, 

communities, educators, and youth from across canada, LSF acts 

as a connector, a resource, and a facilitator for change.  

LSF’s innovative programs and strategic partnerships are 

reshaping education policy and transforming learning methods, 

helping students address the increasingly difficult economic, 

social, and environmental challenges of the 21ST century.  

This learning process is referred to as education for sustainable 

development (ESD).

When the United Nations declared the Decade of Education 

for Sustainable development, from 2005-2014, LSF was well 

positioned to serve as a Canadian partner for the delivery of 

Canada’s response to the Decade.
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1,910 L oF Water
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29 kg oF WaSte

75 kg Co
2

1 gJ
3,933 60W light BulBS For 1hr



LSF’s focus on youth engagement is 

most evident through our EcoLeague™ 

and Project FLow™ programs, which, 

in 2012, supported over 150,000 

students in 269 schools to engage in 

a sustainability action project. Action 

projects empower students to get involved 

and make a positive change in their 

school and community. however, the role  

of such active and engaged students  

would not be possible without teachers who 

act as transformative educators in their 

students’ lives. LSF engaged over 55,000 

educators in 2012 providing them with  

the training, resources, and programs 

to integrate ESd into the classroom,  

and beyond. 

As an active Canadian partner for the 

delivery of Canada’s response to the 

United Nations Decade of Education for 

Sustainable development, LSF has been 

invited to the uN in Geneva, Switzerland, 

to share our successes in imbedding 

meSSage From  
the Chair +  
eXeCutive direCtor
over the past two decades, lSF has worked with 

business, government and civil society to inform policy 

in the areas of responsible citizenship, education for 

sustainable development (eSd), and transformative 

learning strategies.  

dr. david   mS. pameLa
v.j. beLL    SchWartzberg  
chaiR                  ExEcuTivE diREcToR   
 

Educating for active responsible citizenship is necessary to a 

sustainable future. This is why 2012 marked a year of efforts 

by Learning for a Sustainable Future (LSF) to educate and inspire 

canadians on the importance of civic engagement. This year,  

LSF hosted a series of Round tables to address what children 

and youth need to know, do, and value in order to ensure they 

are responsible, active, and contributing citizens; and how formal 

education can be reoriented to meet these goals. The LSF Youth 

Round table on Responsible citizenship issued an impressive 

response, a “call to action” by youth, in the form of an online 

sharing platform entitled the Our Canada Project. 

ESD into education in Canada. at this event, Learning for a  

Sustainable Future will highlight our impressive journey,  

and growing passion, in engaging hundreds of thousands of  

canadians in sustainability education, active and community 

learning, and responsible citizenship, since 1991.  

As we move forward, we continue to develop new partnerships 

to implement strategic activities and grow our reach across 

canada. This includes expanding our resource database, R4R, 

for teachers which now hosts some 1,000 peer reviewed, 

curriculum-matched lesson plans and children’s books.  

We also continue to sustain and build relationships with  

provincial and federal governments, including Ministries 

of Education across the country. We are developing new  

partnerships with other non-government organizations to  

co-brand teacher resources and co-deliver teacher workshops.

We believe there are many opportunities to continue to engage 

citizens in thinking and acting responsibly, today, and for 

generations to come. We would like to thank all of the members 

of the LSF team, as well as our partners, sponsors, and donors, 

who make all of our success possible. 

We hope that you will continue with us on this  
journey toward a sustainable future, for our Earth and our 
children are precious.



advanCing  
eduCation  
PoliCY,  
StandardS  
and good  
PraCtiCe

releaSed 

SiXth 
 

theme doCument  
entitled 

COmmunity, 
POlitiCal  
SyStEmS & 
RESPOnSiblE 
CitizEnShiP

advice to  
ministries of education 
a major focus of lSF’s work involves research and 

collaboration to advance education policies, standards and 

good practice. lSF advises ministries of education on policy  

and curriculum development using eSd as a lens through 

which all education must be viewed.
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the theme doCumentS 

have Been Provided to 

miniStrY oF eduCation 

StaFF aCroSS Canada to 

aSSiSt them in reviSing 

their CurriCulum.

meetingS  heLd With  

miniSterS oF education, 

deputy miniSterS and/or 

Senior miniStry StaFF in  

AB, SK, MB, ON, PE, and NS.

theme documents
lSF’s theme documents provide model curriculum, based on  

the best available research regarding what students need to 

know, do and value with respect to key themes identified by 

the united nations.

WEATHER, CLIMATE AND
CLIMATE CHANGE

UNDERSTANDING
ECOSYSTEMS



learning modules on eSd
lSF supports the professional learning of ministries of 

education and Faculties of education staff through the 

provision of a series of learning modules on Education for 

Sustainable Development.

1

Sustainability education  
Policy network 

lSF is participating in the Sustainability education Policy 

network (SePn). SePn  is analyzing educational policy 

and practice and proposing new models to improve how 

sustainability is taught and practiced in educational institutions 

within Canada and around the world.

module a
What iS eduCation 
For SuStainaBle 
develoPment?

module B
CurriCulum,  
teaChing and  
learning For eSd

module C
alternative  
PerSPeCtiveS

a PartnerShiP 
BetWeen  
aCademiC reSearCh 

inStitutionS, and  

national PoliCY/

environmental 

organizationS



reorienting 
teaChing + 
learning 

1,000 
eXCellent, 
Peer-revieWed, 
CurriCulum-matChed 

reSourCeS From 

250 PuBliSherS

54,000+ 
viSitorS to the 
r4r Site in 2012

Professional development
educating for active responsible citizenship requires a 

reorientation of teaching and learning  - moving from education 

for employment to education for responsible citizenship, from 

information transfer to the search for and analysis of information, 

from textbook learning within the walls of the classroom to real 

world learning in the community. 

LSF‘S key teacher reSourceS:

»  Connecting the Dots resource outlines the 7 key 

    transformative learning strategies for embedding  

    eSd into the classroom.  

» Engaging Students in Sustainability action Projects (ESSaP)    

   provides teachers with activities and methods on how to  

   motivate their students to undertake an action project.
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33 
interaCtive  
WorkShoPS, online 

SeminarS, and SuPPort 

For CollaBorative 

learning teamS 

700 
teaCherS,
teaCher CandidateS, 

FaCultY oF eduCation 

CourSe direCtorS  

and miniStrY oF  

eduCation StaFF 

PartiCiPated 

resources for rethinking 
(r4r.Ca)
To assist teachers in finding classroom resources that support 

eSd, lSF has developed resources for rethinking (r4r.ca). this is 

a free online database that includes lesson plans, and children’s 

literature. educators can search by language, jurisdiction, grade, 

subject, curriculum unit, and sustainability theme to find the 

perfect resource.  

RESOURCES FOR 
RETHINKING
www.R4R.ca



15 hoT 
ToPicS

highlight 
eventS SuCh aS  
World Water daY+

BuY
nothing 
daY

Step outside
Step outside is a series of nature guides highlighting seasonal 

events happening just outside the school door. each guide has 

links to great r4r resources.
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PuBliShed
2-3 TiMES  
Per month

23,627 
viSiToRS  
to SteP outSide

925 
to reCeive SteP 
outSide guideS

teaCherS 
SuBSCriBed

hot topics
hot topics provide a focus for learning that is linked 

to national and international campaigns.



ecoleague™
ecoleague™ challenges and motivates students and teachers to 

engage in local sustainability action projects. 

www.r4r.ca/en/ecoleague

ecoleague™ Youth Forums feature hands-on workshops to 

deepen students’ understanding of local sustainability issues and 

inspire them to undertake action projects in their  communities. 

ecoLeague™action days engage students, teachers and community 

and corporate volunteers. ecoLeague™ teacher Workshops assist 

teachers in engaging their students in active, experiential and 

interdisciplinary learning.

FoStering 
SuStainaBle 
CommunitieS 
– linking eduCation 
   to aCtion

171 

ProJeCt FloW™ 
Funding, engaging 

85,000+ 

StudentS/teaCherS in

Water aCtion ProJeCtS 

20 NEW 
Water related 

ClaSSroom reSourCeS

Were added to r4r.ca

3

F O R  T H E  L O V E  O F  W A T E R 

™PROJECT flow 

Project FloW ™ –  
For the love of Water 
Project FloW engages students and teachers in hands-on, 

action projects that model responsible and active citizenship, 

preparing students to be stewards of our water resources.  

www.r4r.ca/en/project-flow

SChoolS

reCeived

eColeague™ 
Youth ForumS and 
aCtion daYS engaged 

462
StudentS From 

75 SChoolS

100 TEachERS 
attended eColeague™ 
ProFeSSional develoP-
ment WorkShoPS 

98 SCHOOLS 
reCeived eColeague™ 
Funding to SuPPort 
SuStainaBilitY aCtion 
ProJeCtS engaging 
over 50,000 StudentS 
and teaCherS

elementarY + 
SeCondarY 



15 SChoolS 
Were reCognized 
For the   
lSF JaCk 
laytOn aWaRD 
ChoSen From 
over 150 SuCCeSSFul 
aCtion ProJeCtS 

3 outStanding 
teaCherS  
reCeived the  

lSF GREEnESt 
tEaChER aWaRD

our Canada Project
the our Canada Project is an innovative call to action for 

responsible citizenship.  the our Canada Project encourages 

young people to engage in “conversations about the future” and 

share with others their vision for a sustainable Canada and the 

actions they will take, or have taken, to bring Canada closer to 

their vision.  www.ourcanadaproject.ca
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Created 
BY Youth 
From aCroSS 
Canada

PoSt Your viSion 

and aCtionS For a 

SuStainaBle Canada

eSd innovation awards
eSd innovation awards inspire action and systemic change. 

»  the LSF  Jack Layton Award for Youth action in Sustainability  

       was created to honour Jack layton’s passion for optimism and  

  hope in creating a more sustainable future. 

»  the LSF Greenest Teacher Award is presented to teachers 

        who demonstrate a commitment to implementing education 

    for sustainable development in the classroom.



SuPPorting  
Joint
initiativeS, 
netWorkS +
ChamPionS

40 
MEMBERS 

oF the eSd Canada 
eXPert CounCil

Sustainability and education 
academy (Seda) 
Seda supports educational system leaders from School Boards, 

ministries of education and Faculties of education to create a 

culture of sustainable development, integrated into all aspects 

of the k – 12 education systems. 

www.lsf-lst.ca/en/projects/education-sustainable/ 
schools/seda
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7th Seda Seminar 
WaS delivered in 
SaSkatCheWan in June 
in PartnerShiP With the 
uneSCo Chair in reorienting 
teaChing For SuStainaBle 
develoPment, York 
univerSitY, and the un 
univerSitY regional Centre 
oF eXPertiSe in eSd (rCe-SaSk)   

education for Sustainable 
development (eSd) Canada
in response to the un decade of education for Sustainable 

development, lSF established education for Sustainable 

development (eSd) Canada.  the eSd Canada expert Council is 

comprised of leaders from the public, private and civil society 

sectors across Canada who collaborate to support the un’s call 

for systemic change toward eSd. 

Provincial and territorial eSd Working groups and regional 

Centres of expertise engage leaders to support the regional 

advancement of formal, non-formal and informal eSd. 

www.esdcanada.ca 



round taBleS in 
toronto, WinniPeg, 
edmonton and 
haliFaX engaged 

100 kEY 
deCiSion makerS 

22 YouTh 
delegateS From aCroSS 
Canada attended the 
Youth round taBle on 
reSPonSiBle CitizenShiP

lSF’S annual gala, 
SPonSored BY vale, 
Brought together 

OVER 90 
CommunitY, induStrY,
and government 
leaderS, aS Well aS 
teaCherS and StudentS, 
to CeleBrate lSF’S 
aCComPliShmentS

eSd Whole Schools 
eSd Whole Schools use sustainability as an integrating context 

for teaching and learning, decision-making, civic engagement, 

community partnerships, and campus practices.  

lSF ambassadors 
undergraduate and graduate students from Faculties of 

education and environmental Studies act as lSF ambassadors 

to deliver workshops and showcase lSF programs at fairs and  

conferences. 
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LSF 
SuPPoRTS 
“Bright SPotS” 
 oF eSd Whole  
 SChool modelS 

13 LSF 
 amBaSSadorS

Symposia, round tables 
and gala events
lSF convenes symposia and round table discussions engaging 

stakeholders and key decision-makers from across Canada to 

address “what’s worth knowing” about various sustainability 

issues and how to encourage policy development and curriculum 

changes in these areas. 

in the spring of 2012, in partnership with deloitte, lSF hosted 

four round table discussions on preparing youth for 21St century 

responsible citizenship. these round tables engaged stakeholders 

from government, education, business, and community, as well 

as youth, to address the role of education in strengthening 

responsible citizenship. 
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Professor Emeritus and Former 
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LSF vice-chair,  
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dr. gerald Farthing 
Deputy Minister
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York University
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Learning For a SuStainabLe Future  

BalanCe Sheet
aS at deCemBer 31, 2012,
deCemBer 21, 2011, and
JanuarY 1, 2011, 
aS aPProved BY the 
lSF Board oF direCtorS 
on aPril 24, 2013

FinanCial
StatementS aSSetS

Current aSSetS

Cash

Short-term investments

accounts receivable and prepaid expenses

eQuiPment, net of accumulated amortization

LiabiLitieS and net aSSetS

Current liaBilitieS

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

Deferred contributions 

net aSSetS

Internally restricted

Invested in capital assets

Unrestricted

SurpLuS

Surplus at the beginning of the year

Excess of revenue over expenses

SurpLuS at the end oF the year

revenue

Grants, contributions and donations

other revenue

In-kind donations

Interest

Registration Fees

Other

eXpenSeS

Policies and curricula

Capacity building for UN decade

Teaching resources and workshops

Youth engagement

Enhanced programs

Administrative

eXceSS oF revenue
over eXpenSeS

deC 31
2011

$104,288

500,000

29,214

633,502

263

$633,765

$53,214     

57,107

110,321

300,000

263

223,181

523,444

$633,765

$483,962

39,482

$523,444  

deC 31
2012

$253,677

475,000

62,166

790,843

184

$791,027

$61,217     

199,319

260,536

300,000

184

230,307

530,491

$791,027

$523,444

7,047

$530,491  

Jan 1 
2011

$115,035

550,000

9,640

674,675

375

$675,050 

$69,552

121,536

191,088

300,000

375

183,587

483,962

$675,050

$435,427

48,535

$483,962  

deC 31
2011

$646,763

125,318

4,923

6,551

209

137,001

783,764

135,381

46,398

129,275

321,594

18,554

93,080

744,282

$39,482

deC 31
2012

$629,243

65,480

5,614

—

—

71,094

700,377

130,591

7,789

114,523

327,321

24,158

88,908

693,290

$7,047

Statement oF oPerationS

For the YearS ended deCemBer 31, 2012

and deCemBer 31, 2011



Federal government/ 
dePartmentS and agenCieS
Canadian International  
  Development Agency
Department of Foreign Affairs  
  and international Trade
Environment Canada
Heritage Canada
Human Resources  
  Development Canada
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada
Industry Canada
Natural Resources Canada
Public Health Agency of Canada
The climate change action Fund

ProvinCeS and territorieS
Alberta
British Columbia
Manitoba
New Brunswick
Newfoundland and Labrador
Northwest Territories
Nova Scotia
Nunavut
Ontario
Prince Edward Island
Quebec
Saskatchewan

FoundationS and 
non-ProFit inStitutionS
Alberta Ecotrust Foundation
Biodiversity Education and  
  Awareness Network
Burton Charitable Foundation
Canadian Centre for Philanthropy
Canadian College of 
  Naturopathic Medicine
Canadian Museum of Nature
Canadian Nuclear Association
canadian Pacific charitable Foundation
City of Greater Sudbury
Destination Conservation
Durham Catholic District School Board
Enterprising Non-Profits Toronto
Esso kids Program
Fondation Jules et Paul-Émile Léger
Harold Crabtree Foundation
Imperial Oil Charitable Foundation
J.P. Bickell Foundation
J. W. McConnell Family Foundation
Jane Goodall Institute
Laidlaw Foundation
Mount Royal College
National Round Table on the 
  Environment and the Economy
New Brunswick Forest Products 
  Association Inc.

note:  thiS liSt inCludeS donationS 
oF $5,000 or more; it Can Be vieWed 
online: WWW.LSF-LSt.ca/en/donorS

donorS + 
PartnerS

 SinCe itS inCePtion in  

June 1991 

lSF haS reCeived 

CaSh and in-kind 

ContriButionS From 

the FolloWing donorS

Noranda Foundation
Oil Sands Discovery Centre
Open Learning Agency
Ontario Research and  
  Innovation Optical Network
ontario Teachers insurance Plan
OXFAM – Québec
RBC Foundation
Southeastern Ontario District  
  Health Council
Suncor Energy Foundation
Td canada Trust Friends of  
  the Environment Foundation 
The biosphere
The EJLb Foundation
The kahanoff Foundaton
The home depot canada Foundation
The ontario Trillium Foundation
The Richard ivey Foundation
The Schad Foundation
The Simons Foundation
Toronto community Foundation
University of British Columbia
University of Manitoba
university of Toronto
Upper Grand District School Board
York Region District School Board
York University

Private SeCtor
3M
Abitibi-Consolidated Inc.
AGF Group of Funds
alis Technologies inc.
Asea Brown Boveri Inc.
Avana Capital Corporation
AVIVA
Bayer Inc.
BC Hydro
BMO Financial Group
Boise Paper
Bowater
BP Canada Energy Company
Cadbury Canada
canadian hunter Exploration
Canadian Occidental Petroleum
Canfor Corporation
Cascades Inc.
Chartwells (A Division of Compass Group)
Chevron Companies
CIBC
ConocoPhillips Canada
Consumers’ Gas 
Deloitte
DuPont Canada Inc.
Enbridge Inc.
Falconbridge
Grand & Toy

Huntsman Corporation Canada Inc.
Hewlett-Packard (Canada) Co.
Hydro One
IBM Canada
Inco Limited
Loblaw Companies Limited
Maritime Electric
Medtronic
Mobil Oil Canada
New Brunswick Power
Nova Corporation
PanCanadian Petroleum Limited
Petro-Canada
Placer Dome Canada Limited
Power Corporation
Scotia Bank
Sears Canada
Shell Canada Limited
Starbucks Coffee Company
Stuart Energy Systems Corporation
Sun Life Assurance  
  Company of Canada
Transalta corporation
Transcanada
Trimac corporation
Union Gas/Centre Gas Ontario
Vale 
Wascana Energy Inc.
Weyerhaeuser
Xstrata Nickel


